To: University System of Maryland Board of Regents

From: Valerie Streets, Chair, University System of Maryland Student Council (USMSC)

Re: USMSC Update-February 2011

Date: February 11, 2011

Legislative Session
- The Council met for a legislative roundtable in November
- P.J. Hogan was in attendance and spoke to the Council about the budget as well as strategizing and coordinating lobbying efforts

Student Regent Selection
- The fourth regular meeting of the Council was dedicated to interviewing 2011-2012 Student Regent candidates

Upcoming Efforts
- The Council will be considering the issue of shared governance vs. combined governance and how it impacts USM students
- The Council will also devote much of its efforts to focusing on internal issues such as retention and institutional memory

The fifth regular meeting of the Council will take place on February 13, 2011 at USMH.